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God Is Blind
You can't run away
From the lord's eternal game
Eat the dust
And kiss the book
Taste the wine of brotherhood
I don't want to hear the story
Of someone who lost his glory
Can you feel it too
Can you feel it too
I released myself from your grip
On my life
You lost all of your infallibility
Now, we're standing here
The more we have the less we give
Foul discord
Is what he sent
God is blind in the end
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We Fly… Tonight
I teach you a lesson
I know something beautiful
Let me gratify your passion
I call this fashion
You'll enjoy the labour
There is no need to regret
Will you grant the ultimate favour?
There is no failure…
We ﬂy… unto the end of time… Tonight…
We try to get high one more time… Tonight…
We ﬂy… unto the end of time… Tonight…
Don't cry… this love won't be denied… Tonight…
Tonight!
Overcome resistance
There is something beautiful
We can summon into existence
We kill the distance…
Something you cannot measure
Can we ever get enough?
No we never pall with pleasure
We hold a treasure…
We ﬂy… until the end of time… Tonight…
We try to get high one more time… Tonight…
We ﬂy… until the end of time… Tonight…
Don't cry… the stuﬀ won't be denied… Tonight…
Tonight!
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We Might Be One for a Day
I may well be satisﬁed
Stay a while
Sweet little child
Taste some of the poisoned fume
Leave this world
Enrich this room
We might be one for a day
Angels take
Our souls away
Reaching heights, we won't get caught
Gods lend wings
To tainted hearts
Feel the pain deep inside
From your head to your feet
From the left to the right
But noone loves
When we earn all lover's pay
Father, hide
My love away
Searching for an alibi
Listen to
Your spirit's eye
Feel the pain deep inside
From your head to your feet
From the left to the right
But no one loves and no one knows
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Strange Aﬀection
Give me your bright white eyes
That I might see
The blindness of a narrow-minded ﬂea
We cannot bridge the distance
Don't get too close to me
How deep must you fall down
To understand
That selﬁshness is always
built on sand
Waiting for the impact
You got nothing to defend
I'm happy with you, happy with you
night and day
I'm feeling with you, bleeding with you
Anyway
I can see no reaction
It's a strange aﬀection
I'm serving you, I'm serving you
As a prey
I'm leaving you, deceiving you
Not today
I can feel no reaction
What a strange aﬀection
I'm trapped within a maze
Of lies and fake
Don't have the strength to speak,
to ﬁght or hate
I hang in doubt, my head is cramped
Why did we seek the end
I'm happy with you, happy with you
night and day
I'm feeling with you, bleeding with you
Anyway
I can see no reaction
It's a strange aﬀection
I'm serving you, I'm serving you
As a prey
I'm leaving you, deceiving you
Today
I can feel no reaction
What a strange aﬀection
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Deliver Me
Listen to the night
Take delight in this tune
A symphony of cries
Howling at the moon
Illuminate the wide
Hugeness of my heart
The corridor inside
I surely have to walk
Deliver me tonight
And please don't ever let me go
Heaven has arrived
But don't let anybody know
You're water to my seeds
I think I felt something alive
Answer to my needs
And heaven knows it will be right
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Hear Me Calling
Can't you hear me calling?
Can't you hear me calling?
Can't you see I'm falling?
I believe in your heart
Can you believe in me?
Would you try me out one day
When Our souls are free?
I can taste your sweetness
I am out of control
Leave my mind if you don't stay
You decompose my soul…
Can't you hear me calling
Longing for a calm
Can't you see I'm falling
Soon I'll come to harm
can't you feel my yearning
For your charity
Can't you see I'm burning
Till our souls are free
Waiting for an answer
I'm waiting for a sign
I do not understand these feelings
Hope you're feeling ﬁne
Can't you hear me calling…
Hear me calling…
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Back in My Life
Back in my life
I used to be so happy
Don't ask me why
I became so ugly
Go back in time
And try to ﬁnd the answer
But don't hope to ﬁnd
What is now out of time
All I see is a stranger who died
Out of the blue
You break into the silence
And all that we need me and you
Is spiritual guidance
Now I can see
Our love was always dying
And today I regret
All the joy that we had
All I feel is emptiness instead
I used to be so happy
I used to be so happy
I used to be so happy
Now it's gone, so long
Turn of the tide
I feel it coming back to me
Made up my mind
You will never be close to me
Back in my life
I used to be so happy
Now I'm breaking the back
Of what is breaking my neck
All I want is tenderness instead
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Slaves to Passion
Will you ever ﬁnd the answer?
Will you never touch the ground?
You do gladly feed your Cancer
Do you hope to drag me down?
Hear my Words, feel my Hurt
Can't you see we're meant to be
Slaves to Passion; Servants to Fashion
That's the way that we want to be
Hear my Words, feel my Hurt
Can't you see we're meant to be
Slaves to Passion; Sense the Fashion
That's the way that we want to be
If I ever need a brother
I know I'll ﬁnd a brother in me
Do you sometimes need a sister?
Something you will never be…
Hear my Word, feel my Hurt
Can't you see we're meant to be
Slaves to Passion; Sense the Fashion
That's the way that we want to be
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Drifter
Loneliness calls you
Push the teenage dreams aside
Tonight
Open the door to
Chase away the demon from your mind
Reality bores you
Go on clinging to this fool's
Paradise
Feelings don't reach you
Worn out like the girl that drowns
In lies
I cannot believe you
All the words you say
(Me) myself won't be the same
I won't play the clown for you
Every single day
(Me) myself won't be the same
Someone adores you
Little girl don't hide before
His eye
You're drifting out to
Find a place beyond the rain
And cry
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Heart of Stone
I never thought I ﬁnd my way
Out of yesterday
Time really passed me by
But now I need to concentrate
On the steps I take
I try, I fail, I try…
Now I'm searching in my memory, in my memory
For the man I used to be
I'm searching in my memory, in my memory
For the man I want to see
A heart of stone
Unhappy soul
Believe me, it doesn't hurt
My god he said
Don't be afraid
Don't you cry
cause it won't be heard
I hope I'll ever ﬁnd my way
Out of nowadays
My time is standing still
I guess I only celebrate
Every move I make
We're aching for the thrill
Now I'm searching in my memory, in my memory
For the boy I used to be
I'm searching in my memory, in my memory
For the boy I feel in me
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New Drug
I lost my sight when I got stun
I never bleeded so
Do I slide into vice
Till I'm gone?
You're like a dive into the wild
Like poems
holding me as gentle
as a new born child at night
Then sorrow breaks
The silent spell
My mind is clearing up
And takes me back
Into my shell
Back to hell
I hope you
Won't see me through
Like I do
I can't get
You out of my mind
I see still I'm blind
I hope you
Won't see me through
Like I do
I can't get
Me out of this hug
Just be my new drug
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